Community Council meeting Sept 8th 2017
Room 218 @ 11:45
Motion to nominate Paul as chair, Heather co-chair and Jennie secretary
All in favor all I’s said yes
We will meet 2nd Friday of the month unless it conflicts with holidays, etc..
School committee calendar Lunch assignments;
Oct 13th – Alicia Tripp and DeAnna Perry
Nov 10th – Jennie Blum & Sara Ashby
Dec 8th - NO CC this month, unless needed. Will work out lunch if needed.
Jan 12th Nicki Collins, Lisa Hart
Feb 9th Heather Belnap- Jensen & Pam Smalley
March 9th Paul Caldaralla & Anthony Bates
April 13th (IF needed) – Mike and Rene
Thank you Rene and Mike for lunch today : )
We have gone from three to two teacher reps on the CC because it’s hard to fill
classes during the school day. We are still in compliance.
Safety report by Sarah Ashby:
There are concerns with the holes in fence on the back field (City will be closing
those as part of final construction efforts, park areas unable to be supervised due to
limited resources, and the pedestrians walking through the campus. The solution is
forth coming; the city will donate the use of some land for students to play on, this
will happen after construction is done. The city will plan a time for us to do a walk
around and assess where the fence needs to be and what land they are donating as
use of part of our campus. Sarah said the city will contact on Monday Sept 11th.
Boundary lines:
So far it looks like it will cuts from tennis court from west edge of the school. The
park that is north of the tennis court is the city property, but may become the part
that is donated to us. On the nice grassy area we may get soccer goals. Once we
figure out what the city is going to decide then we can re-evaluate what equipment
we want on that field. There is a concern that we have a lack of grass for the lower
grade students.
The new drainage area south of the school is all ours the district will mow it and
maintain it. We are putting a couple of trees on the West fence line by the
apartments as a barrier.
Also a safety concern is the utility lane on the north side of the school. We are
considering having that closed off to public access.

As far as carpool issues we need to remind parents to not drop off students on the
West side of school where there is no supervision there.
There will be a flagger South of the park by the construction to help keep students
safe while construction is still going on.
Sage Report:
Look at the Wasatch Proficiency Movement Document. It will be emailed out.
Mike and Rene will be looking at the Data and helping teachers address areas where
more support is needed.
MTSS – Spire, 95% which consists of Phonics lessons and Phonological awareness
Lessons, Wonder Works, Wonders and enrichment groups.
School grades: State changed the levels and grades, the State is taking a year off from
school grades.
The MTSS model is designed to fill the reading gaps.
Students are losing math facts from grade to grade. We are doing some clubs to help
students in the math fact area. For math enrichment we have advanced math classes
in grades 4-6.
Wasatch has 17% absenteeism. This is a concern. We are looking at the data and are
working to have some rewards for good attendance. We will have rewards for
students each month no tardiest and no absences.
Agenda Items for next time:
Rene will email the Proficiency Movement Document and send a summary of what
this information on the document means, and we will plan on continuing
conversation around our school plan.
Read through the document and come to our next meeting with thoughts and ideas.
Email any agenda items to Paul Caldarella: paul_caldarella@byu.edu.

